A seven-and-one-half-minute period in a
polo game (From Hindu meaning “a circle”)
-HH 40

Chukker

One used for saddle and driving. - HH 40

Combination horse

Bones of the tail cut in shortening the tail. HH 40

Docked

The training of a horse to respond to natural
movements when requested by the rider with
the use of reins, hands and feet. - HH 40

Dressage

A saddle horse trained to perform in five
gaits, namely the walk, trot, canter, slow
gait, and rack. -HH 40

Five-gaited

A race without jumps. -HH 40

Flat race

One with little training. -HH 40

Green horse

A program of games on horseback. -HH 40

Gymkhana

A horse ridden to a hunt meet. A pleasure
riding horse. -HH 40

Hack

_____ showing is considered by most
horsemen as the ultimate goal in the
showing of a horse. -HH 40

Performance

Advanced training and exercise of the horse.
-HH 40

High school

The exercising of a horse on the end of a
long rope or line, usually in a circle. -HH 40

Longe(Lounge)

One who rides a horse without control,
letting the horse go as it wishes. -HH 40

Passenger

A starting point of a race. -HH 40

Post

A collection of saddle horses as a roundup
from which are chosen those used for the
day. A relay of mounts. - HH 40

Remunda

Showing in performance classes is and
should be _____. -HH 40

Fun

In _____ classes the rider should seem to
merge with his mount. -HH 40

Equitation

In ____ classes the emphasis should shift to
the horse, and the rider should seem to
almost disappear. -HH 40

Performance

What are the 4 C’s of horse showing? -HH
40

Confidence, Cooperation, Consideration,
and Carefulness

Showing begins at ____ and ends at ___.
-HH 43

Entry, Exit

